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Gun Bans May Not Stop Mayhem
Zealotry from the Right - Pro-Life and Animal Rights, for
examp le - is unabashedly against science, medicine and, in
our view, reason.
Zealotry from the Left, while hardly less fervid, tends to
claim and use science and reason to serve reformist, often
proscriptive ends: Ban the bomb. Ban handguns. Ban pesticides, etc.
It is harder for us to oppose these leftish programs because
some appeal to our own reformist streak, travel Wlder reason's
banner - and are supported by people we know and respect.
But: Radical agendas from the Left require the same critical
scrutiny as those from the Right. First, because they may, on
inspection, be ill-conceived and hazardous. Second, because, if
flawed, they will waste their advocates' energies, leaving them
empty and expended later on - like
the old lefti sts of the '40s.
Analysis
Here science sometimes can provide guidance. It is one tool for judging a cause's validity. Also, the way advocates use - or abuse
- science is a good measure of their rationality and grasp of
reality.
Take gun control. Limiting guns, particularly handguns and
automatics, is a righteous plank in the liberal platform. Fewer
guns in fewer hands will mean fewer shootings, less mayhem.
So, please support gun control.
A number of scientifi c studies through the years have bolstered this position. It makes sense, doesn't it?

Does it?
A University of Washington (Seattle) preventive health specialist, Brandon S. Centerwall, M.D., says he, too, believed
"the prevalence of handguns [is] a determinant of the homicide
rate.'' So he set out to study the re lated - but not identical propo sition that ''a change in the prevalenc e of handguns would
change the rates of homicide" in the U.S.

Crime Statistics Studied
To do so, he reports in the American Journal of Epidemiology (Dec. I) , he used government crime statistics to compare
handgun ownership and homicide rates (1976-80) between the
northern tier of the United States and the adjacent Canadian
provinces.
He found that Americans from Maine to Washington state

own far more handguns than their demographically quite similar northern neighbors from New Brunswick to British Columbia. Yet, after he excluded several big cities, including New
York, Detroit and Vancouver, from his analysis, the data
showed that "adjoining U.S . states and Canadian provinces
had similar rates of criminal homicide, even though the preva lence of privately owned handguns was 3 to 10 times greater in
the U.S. border states ." [Emphasis added.]

Surprise Finding
Specifically, homicides ranged from 0.5 to 1.5 per 100,000
privately owned handguns in the U.S. and from 0.7 to 1.7 per
100,000 such guns in Canada-an
identical finding. In some
adjoining state-province pairs, the homicide rate was higher in
the U.S .; in some it was higher in Canada. The statistics were
similar for aggravated assault.
"If the case fatality rate for aggravated assault is a function
of the prevalence of handguns,'' Dr. Centerwall writes, ''then
the case fatality rate would be systematically higher in the U.S.
border states than in adjoining Canadian provinces."
But it wasn't:
After considering and dismissing some possible confounding variab les and biase s, Dr. Centerwall concludes that "the
plain conclusion is the correct conclusion":
Lacking handgWlS, "dangerously violent Canadians commit their assaults
using other means which are ... as lethal as handguns ....
"It can be presumed that Americans would be no less
resourceful under comparable circumstances. As regards homicide rates, it can be inferred that major efforts to reduce
handgun prevalence in the U.S. would be of doubtful utility,
even if successful."

No Flaw Is Found
This scientific support for the gun lobby's position - ''Guns
don't kill people, people kill people!" - runs so counter to
common wisdom that American Journal editors took the unusual step of assigning an epidemiologist to critique the study
in the issue in which it was published. He found no flaws,
despite the fact that Centerwall's "correct conclusion" will
''aid and comfort'' gun control foes.
The commentator added, ruefully, that homicide thus may
be a public health issue that is not amenable to epidemiologic
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RocheShifton PCRWill FacilitateGenetic Diagnoses
Lloyd Harbor, N.Y.
A new policy at Hoffinann-La Roche,
Inc., will make detection of genetic
diseases easier and cheaper. Roche
announced here, on January 25, that it
will licenseits polymerasechain reaction
(PCR) to all clinical laboratories that
want to use it.
Untilnow, thispowerfultool has been
licensed only to a few dozen U.S. labs,
under costly and restrictive rules set by
the previousownerof PCR testing rights,
the Cetus Corp. Now, "anybody who
calls us can have a license," said Dougl~ S. McQuilkin, VP of a new subsidiary, Roche Molecular Systems, Inc., of
Fair Lawn, N .J. Roche took over PCR
clinical testing from Cetus late last year.
Prices, McQuilkin indicated, will be
lower. The royalty rate for academic
institutions,he said, will be less than 10

percent. Commercial laboratories may
pay more.
Tests of DNA - an individual's genetic material - can be used to detect
inherited diseases like cystic fibrosis and
sickle cell anemia in would-beparents, or
in unborn or newborn babies. The aim is
to forestall the conception or birth of an
afflicted baby, or provide early therapy if
available. DNA tests also can detect genetic predilectionto a growinglist of heart
conditions, cancers and other ills.
Until now, however, most DNA tests
have been done by difficult, tedious and
labor-intensive methods - and so have
been quite costly.
PCR facilitates this testing by reproducing short sequencesof DNAthat carry
damaging - and now detectable - mutations. A gene fragment that may disclose such a defect can be multiplied a

Follow-Up ...
We've not heard back from the White House since we sent
PresidentBush a copy of our Open Letter (PROBE,Jan.) urging
him to back the development and deployment of self-destruct
(SD) syringes to stop AIDS' spread among addicts.
The President and Magic Johnson - who prompted our
letter with his appeal for new AIDS control ideas - had a long
talk last month. Mr. Johnson emerged to say that Mr. Bush
" needs to do a lot about AIDS" that has not yet been done
(N.Y. Times, Jan. 15). He also told reporters that they - the
media - had failed to tell Americanshow AIDS is spread, and
how to stop it We disagree. This infonnation has been
presented persistently, and in exquisite detail. Maybe Magic
Johnsonwas too busy to read or to listen.
We had hoped that a forthcoming early February hearing
before Rep. Ron Wyden's (D-Ore.) Subcommitteeon Regulation, Business Opportunities & Energy would focus on SDs.
But as we go to press, the agenda has been refocused on selfprotective instruments to guard health care workers from
needlestick infections. This is disappointing: Very few AIDS
cases are transmittedon syringes inside health facilities; dozens
of transmissionsoccur daily out in the streets, via drug users'
dirty needles.
The good news on the SD needle front is that on January 6
the governor of Massachusetts signed a bill to regulate the use
of the current, non-SD needles there by the end of next year.
The Act mandates a conversion to SDs, except where it is not
feasible to do so ...
CongressmanJohn Dingell (D-Mich.) has hung biochemist
David Baltimore's scalp on his belt. Baltimore resigned the
presidencyof Rockefeller University, in New York City, in part
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million-fold in quantity in a few hours
with PCR, yielding enough of the telltale DNA for easy - even automated
- testing.
"This is a matter of night and day!"
exclaimed Thomas Reed, CEO of
Vivigen, of Santa Fe, N.M, which is
one of the largest U.S. DNA testing labs.
''It is going to make a tremendous difference" in the availability of DNA diagnoses.
Roche's McQuilkin announced the
new policy in a meeting on biotechnologyatlheColdSpingHarborl...alxratory's
BanburyConferenceCenterhere.
ThePCRmethodhasmanyodlerw:er.It is the bass for "DNA fingerprinting"the new and still-controversialmethodfor
identifyingblood, semen and other biologicspecimensthat are introducedas evidence in criminal cases.

becauseof continuing strife with Dingell over the disputed Cell
paper (PROBE, Dec.) and government's oversight role in science. In part, however, Baltimore was undennined by senior
Rockefeller researchers because he was bringing in and empowering younger scientists, according to accounts in the science press.
All scientists now must contend with Dingell's chilling
shadowlooking over their shoulder while they work. By sabotaging Baltimore while he was under political attack, we think,
the Rockefeller dons did all of science a singular disservice . . .
On other matters:
Cancer referral expert Patrick McGrady, Jr., whose work we
examined (PROBE, Nov.), has declined our offer of rebuttal
space of up to 600 words ...
The NBC documentary segment on traumatic brain injury
(fBI) rehab centers still has not been aired (PROBE, Dec.) .
But an industry source tells us it may be, any minute.
We understand two congressional committees are planning
hearings on the TBI industry. No announced dates as yet . ...
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cause, as with handguns, this fixation on Agent Orange and
dioxin delayed efforts to diagnose and correct the real, but
probably more diffuse causes of the veterans' distress.

continuedfrom page I
study. Dr. Centerwall retorts tartly (still in the same issue) that
while he, too, was "surprised" by his "negative finding, [it) is
nonetheless a positive contribution (that] directs us where not to
aim public health resources. "In a world of limit ed funding,"
he adds, ''that is almost as important as defining the target.''
(Elsewhere, Centerwall has argued that the homicide epidemic in both countries may be due to TV.)
IfCenterwall is correct, then pick eting and agitating for laws
against handguns is a waste of time for well-meaning people.
We phoned the Coalition to Ban Gun Violence (renamed from
the Coalition to Ban Handguns) for comment. The officials
there were quite pleasant. But neither of the two academic
consultants whom they referred us to for co mment - Stephen
P. Teret, J.D., of Johns Hopkins and Garen Wintemute, M.D.,
of the University of Cal ifornia, Davis - has returned our calls.
Centerwal l's paper, of course, is not the last word on this
topic. His findings do not wholly negate the possibility that
loweringthe present prevalence of handguns - in the U.S. or
in Canada - in fact may lower the homicide rate. But this
looks like a longshot - and a reformer thus might find more
rewarding causes elsewhere.

The Ji1ilkPolice

Baby formula makers have in the past, and to some extent
certainly still do practice what cri tics call ' ' predatory''
promotional practices. But these companies, including Nestle
and American Home Products, are being slowly brought into
line by pressure from WHO/UNICEF and a new boycott by the
stridently aggressive International Baby Food Action Network
(IBF AN); it is represented in the U.S. by a group called Action
for Corporate Accountability (ACA), in New Haven, Conn.
The boycotters say formula ads and promos seduce new
mothers in developing nations to use these unneeded products
- which are so costly that they can exhaust both parents'
wages. Having lost their own milk, and run out of the substitute, these mothers then may fail their babies by mixing a little
formula with a lot of dirty local water. This can cause lifethreatening gastrointestinal infections , in contrast to mothers'
milk, which bolsters infants' immunity to these infections.
Diarrhea, dehydration, and death may follow.
· Boycotters say formula ads are particularly insidious because they tell women to fill in with a bottle when they have
too little milk, have to go out to work, or simply don't feel like
nursing. The substituted bottle, boycotters say, allows further
drying up of the breast milk - this is a sl ippery-slope scenario
A riper example of ill-directed advocacy can be found in the - so that infant and mom soon are "h ooked" on the costly
Agent Orange conflict, still not wholly resolved after two decades. formula, cut with unsafe water. The best and only recourse to
too little breast milk, boycotters add, is baby's suckling at the
It was clear from research studies years ago that the herbicide's
most feared contaminant, dioxin, probably did not cause the breasts - which re-engorges them with milk.
''Over one million babies die each year as a result of the
Viet vets' distress. Yet many have not wished to accept these
aggressive promotion of infant formula,'' ACA asserts in a
findings -which n.e'lertheless continue to accrue .
In a new report, in the Journal of the National Cancer recent statement. Another communique sets the number at
Institute(Jan. 15), public health specialist Allen H. Smith, M.D., "1.5 million" needless deaths. Later in the same material the
and his colleagues measured long-lasting dioxin residues in the ante is raised to "... as many as three million babies ..."
blood of agricultural herbicide applicators in New Zealand. The Elsewhere there are estimates of up to l O million dead kids per
sprayrnen had used the Agen t Orange dioxin source, the chemi- year due to "dirty water."
cal 2,4,5-T, for between 83 and 372 months, over many years.
Statistics are Poor
Their blood dioxin levels were 10 times higher than in men of
Given these widely varied figures, we wonder if any one of
comparab le traits who did not work in agriculture. But even in
the heavily exposed spraymen, the dioxin levels rose only slowly them is real. Our doubts are bolstered by the fact that in many
- and linearly - and would be ''modest,'' the report says, in Third World nations, where these problems are said to be rife,
men who sprayed, say , for only a year. These new findings health statistics are virtually nonexistent.
Though it denies it, IBF AN is waging all-out war on for"cast doubt" on the possibility that vets exposed briefly to
mula-makers
and on formula, with little regard for the real Agent Orange in Vietnam have - or will - suffer cancers from
world
fact
that
some mothers and babies need it.
their dioxin exposure, Dr. Smith added by phone.
''Th
ere
is
an
inhererrt conflict between the aims of the
This does not rule out the possibility that Agent Orange itself
International
Code
o! Marketing of Breast-Milk Substitutes
may cause cancer or other residual effects on these men, he
[which
is
endorsed
by
WHO and UNIC3F] and the goals of the
added. But this has never ~en proved.
baby
food
industry,"
IBFAN decilll'es in a recent pamphlet.
Some advocates now argue that even if dioxin was not the
Even
an
ad
showing
a
mother
happily breast-feedingher baby,
source of survivors' post -traumatic distress, it was a useful
with
no
mention
of
formula,
but
only the company's name, is
surrogate, since it focused the veterans' protest, and identified a
source - the herbicide makers - of recompense. This may condemned as a Code violation - an example of how companies are "coercing women to reject their breast milk."
have been pragmatically useful and remunerative.
This hyperbole overwhelms logic - and sense.
But one asks: Is it honest? Worse, by focus ing on the wrong

New Doubts on Dioxin
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Fluky+ Neat
Good Research

-

Science journalists, like readers, face a continuing challenge
in judging the claims and charges of the forum; several such
conflicts are explored on the preceding pages. We find few
easy answers to the questions: Is it valid - or BS? Is it
useful, self-serving - or both?
We try to follow what science shows and suggests, rather
than look for scientific data to bolster our fears or beliefs.
The real world and science are too complex to fit preconceptions.What is fluky - meaning it is unplanned and unanticipated - and neat thus often turns out to be what is most

reliablyreal. Neatnessmeans that a researcher recogni7.es
that data developed in one realm might be valuable ·in·
another- and proves it by the scientific rules of the game
- as in the example below.

Disputed Tactics Are
There are suggestionsin recent critical coverage of the giant
Hill and Knowlton(H&K) public relations finn that its purchase
by an English conglomerate,or the aggresivenessof a recently
deposedchief executive, account for its present bad press (Wall
Street Journal, Jan. 7). But the problem may be the firm's
longstandingpractices.
The agency respondsthat it is simply articulating its clients'
stories and there is nothing seedy or W1derhandedin so doing.
One ofH&K's most noteworthyclients, startingin the 1950s,
was the cigarette industry, initially through an entity called the
TobaccoIndustryResearch Council (TIRC).

Hill Archives Provide Insight
An insightful view of how H&K used - and abused scientific informationon TIRC's behalf has recently been dug
out of papers of the firm's founder,John W. HilJ,·whoJeftthem· --· ·
to the State HistoricalSociety of Wisconsin. The papers have
been studied by RichardW. Pollay, an historian of advertising

Rh Preventive Royally Purges Purple
The diseasepurpura,fromthe Greekword
forpwple, showsup as unsightlyblotches
fromthe leakageofblood from capillaries
into the skin and underlying tissues.
Purpuraoften is relativelyharmless. But
in some cases, including AIDS patients,
it can be life-threatening.
One common cause is a loss, or low
levelof platelets,or thrombocytes.These
are the cells that fonn blood clots. They
nonnally keep red blood cells (RBCs)
from escapingthrough tiny openingsand
leaks in the blood vessels.
One fonn ofpurpura is called ITP (for
idiopathic, or, other authorities say, immunologicalthrombocyticpurpura). A
wide varietyof drug treatmentshave been
available,none wholly successful. In severe cases, the sufferer's spleen must be
removedsurgically,since it is this organ
that takes the protective platelets out of
the circulatingblood.
About a doz.enyears ago, two doctors
in Bern, Switzerland - immunologist
SilvioBarandun,M.D., and hematologist
Paul Imbach, M.D., made a chance discovery: They were treating a youngster
who could not produce his own immunoglobulin, the master substance of immunologic defense, with a newly available
immunoglobulinpreparationderivedfrom
donor blood. The purpose: to help the
child fight off a severe viral infection.
The immunoglobulinwas pure enough to
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be injected directly into a vein without
causinga dangerousallergicreaction;this
costly material is called IVIG (intravenous immunoglobulin).
This child also had severe purpura which quickly vanishedduring the IVIG
therapy. His platelet count was discovered to have risensignificantly.The Swi~
doctors decided,therefore,to try IVIG in
some other purpumpatients who did not
have serious immunoglobulin defects.
Theyreported''a dramaticinitialresponse
in (13) patients ... No [one] had untoward effects..." (Lancet,June 6, '81).

PurpuraVanishes
Some patients required follow-up
IVIG. Others stayed well. The IVIG
clearly resolved the purpura by raising
platelets.But how this happenedwas llllclear.
Severalhypotheseswere offered:
One wasthatthe protectivesubstances,
cal.ledantibodies, in IVIG were coating
red blood cells, and so marking them for
removal and destruction in the spleen.
This immunologicalactivity, it was reasoned, kept the immunesystemso preoccupied, that it did not have the additional
capacity to sequesterand remove platelets - whose numbers therefore reboundedtowardnonnal, stoppingthe capillary leaks. The trick then would be to
find an immunoglobulin(IG) preparation

specificallytargeted at red blood cells a single bullet, in essence,rather than the
scatter shot of the nonspecificIVIG.

Reaction Sought
The obvious choice would have been
anti-A or anti-B antibodies. These are
the antibodiesthat determine each of our
ABO blood groups, and which, if mismatched, can causetransfusionreactions.
What was sought, indeed, was a mild
transfusionreaction.
But: No one had prepared a potent, or
high-titeranti-A or anti-B for human use.
There had been no apparent need for it.
What was available, however, was
of
high-titer anti-Rh. Thesepreparations
anti-Rh antibodieswere developed in the
1970sfor injectioninto Rh- new mothers
who had delivered Rh+ babies. The antiRh antibodies act on Rh+ red cells from
the fetusthat leak into the mother's bloodstream before or during delivery.
The antibodies coat these fetal red
cells, marking them for destruction before the mother becomessensitizedto the
Rh factor that is on them. This prevents
her from having an immune reaction to
the next Rh+ fetus she may carry - and
so effectively prevents Rh disease
(erythroblastosis)in her next baby.
By the end of the 1970santi-Rh preparations for injection into new mothers'
muscletissue (usually,the buttocks) were
Probe

OldHat at the Hill & KnowltonPR Agency
at the Universityof British Columbia, in Vancouver. Pollay
has used these documents in testifying for the plaintiffs in
Cipollonev Liggett et al. - which was reargued before the
U.S. Supreme Court last month:..._ and has published some
findingsin the journal Public Relations Review (Fall, 1990).

Doubts Fanned
By the early '50s, Pollay reports, doctors and some brave
publications,most notably Reader's Digest, had begun to attack
smokingas hamrdous. The TIRC decided to squelch the unfavorable publicity by promoting the idea of ''scientific uncertainty and controversy" about cigarettes' risk- albeit by then,
as we remember it, the uncertainty was virtually gone. Historian Pollay reports:
''The day-to-dayPR chores for TIRC were executedprimarily byH8iK, -whose
staffoperationsfor 1954used all or part of
the time of35 different staff members." H&K "confidential"
memosand other communiquesthat Pollay discoveredin Hill's

archival boxes describe an indefatigable- and costly - effort
to hector and discredit journalists and stories attacking cigarettes as unhealthy. There also was an effort to promote weak
and irrelevant studies that could be construed as supporting
cigarettes' safety.
Pollay describeshow the pressure tactics were applied:
''When Life wrote 'New Cigarette-CancerLink,' a meeting
was held four days before the publication date where many
TIRC responses were considered. These included a strong
protest with simultaneousreleases of the protest to the general
press, a full page ad in Life to rebut the story, a counteracting
story in Look, and ... a conference with [Life's] Editor-inChier' to request "prominent attention" to TIRC's position.
The luncheon meeting that resulted was "friendly and congenial.'' It was attended by six Life editors and science writers.
H&K memorandaadd:
''The TIRC team emphasized the need for a 'balanced precontinued on next page

Peril; But Can Commoners Afford It?
widelyused around the world. A second
European group, this one from Justus
Liebig University in Giessen, Gennany,
now decided to try anti-Rh antibodies to
treat 1TBin adults.
It worked like a charm: "All patients
improved clinically, as indicated by cessation of bleeding. In 8 out of 10 there
was a rise in platelet count. Platelet incrementswere excellent ... " (Blut, vol.
49, pp. 29-35, 1984).The Germans describedthese results at the American Societyof Hematology,in the mid 1980sand ran into heavy criticism. Using the
"Rh vaccine" to treat ITP just didn't
make senseto many who heard them.

Problem Is Faced
One doctor, however, a children's
blood specialistfrom New York, saw the
point and the promise in the Germans'
method: James B. Busse!, M.D., of the
NewYorkHospital-CornellMedicalCenter decided to try anti-Rh in his 1TB patients - and ran into a problem:
No anti-Rh IVIG is made commercially in the U.S. The several Rh vaccine
preparations all are less powerthl IG's,
made for intramuscularinjection, which,
however, might be risky to an ITP patient; low platelet counts might cause an
ITP suffererto bleed badly into the injection site. Only one manufacturer, the
WinnipegRh Institute,in Manitoba,made
Febroa,y I, 1992

an anti-Rh !VIG - and they agreed to 1G that is routinely injected intramuscusupply it to the Cornell researcher.
larly to prevent Rh disease.
The results ofDr. Bussel's study, pub• Doctors appear to be ordering much
lished only last year, confirmed the of the ordinary, expensive IVIG, which
method's efficacy and safety in 41 pa- now is heavily promoted by drug compatients, some with ITP secondaryto AIDS. nies for ITP. But they are legally entitled
Many could beeasily, safely,quickly and to use the less expensivepreparationeven
inexpensively treated with the anti-Rh if it is not specifically labeled for that
IVIG, he wrote. What is more, a few purpose. (The Winnipeg anti-Rh IVIG is
went into remission.
not licensed for any purpose in the U.S.)
• None of the U.S. manufacturers of
Different IG Used
these products has been willing to perA second New York City group, form the necessary studies, and obtain
headed by hematologist Lisa J. Cardo, FDA labeling of these anti-Rh products
M.D.,of AlbertEinsteinCollegeof Medi- for treating ITP. Accordingto Dr. Bussel,
cine, chose anotherapproach. They used the companies have turned down his rean ordinary off-the-shelf Rh vaccine quests that they do so.
Possibly, the current high prices for
(RhoGAM,Ortho)- carefully- and, in
preliminarystudies, it worked,too.
the non-specific IVIG have discomaged
Which has led to these conundrums:
makers from venturinginto muchcheaper,
• Anti-Rh may well be one of the anti-Rh IG's for ITP -which could take
safest and most effective treatments for away from the profitable MG market.
Sooner or later, however,the clear and
ITP. But it is not approved by the FDA
for this use.
dramatic research findings are likely to
• Ordinary IVIG, without the potent lead to a cheap and effective ITP therapy
anti-Rh activity, is available. But Dr. using anti-Rh 1Gpreparations.
The second end to this story is the
Bussel estimates that 1,000 times more
of this immunoglobulinmust be given. fluky and neat part:
''Nobody ever would have said that
This is potentially more hazardous, and
certainly more costly than the specific IVIG would be the best therapy for ITP,"
anti-Rh !VIG. A several-day course of Dr. Bussel said recently. ''It was a fluke
treatment costs several thousand dollars - a good observation on Paul lmbach's
for the non-specific MG preparations, part that purpura responded to IVIG comparedto $100 to $300 for the anti-Rh and they looked into it ...."
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Tactics
...
continuedfrom precedingpage
sentation and 'editorial responsibility in handling stories that
rouse unwarrantedfears.' A visit of [Life] editors and writers to
TIRC and H&K.headquarterswas planned ... "
H&K.helped TIRC monitor national magazines and major
writers to find who was working on tobacco stories. ''Contact
was establishedwith authors and editors,'' an H&K communique reports.''Such regular checkingcontinuesas standardpractice, requiringnumerouscontactsweekly." Says Pollay:
''This proved helpful in pennitting timely inputs and a
chillinginfluencethat yieldedrevisionsand killing of ... stories.
"An article by [ace journalist] Bob Consodine for Cosmopolitan was subject to 'seven revisions and five qualifying
additions,to a story which was already in type.' A TV show

was 'postponed after discussion,''' Pollay reports from the
archives. ''A [Public Affairs]pamphlet written by the Science
Editor of the American Cancer Society was 'disc~
several
times' by the TIRC Publicity Committee, 'underwent several
revisions,andwas 'guided to completion' by Hilland Knowlton.
The author had earlier been subject to a 'special conference'
when he was critical of the TIRC."
In a rebuttal to critics, H&K President Thomas E. Eidson
wrote to the N.Y. Times (Jan. 17), saying the agency's "standards throughoutits 65-year history call for ethical and professional behavior in the public interest.'' ·
We phonedMr. Eidson to ask ifH&K's work for the tobacco
industry "fairly served" the public interest,andifso, how. We
were referred to H&K's media person, Thomu Ross, who
declinedto comment for now.

KoreanRapprochementSpursDMZParkElaJl___
Beleaguered East Asian wildlife - and particularly two
endangered,breath-takinglybeautiful species of cranes- may
benefit from peacetalks between North and SouthKorea. But
they also could be placed in greater jeopardy by the present
rapprochement.
Thetwo governmentshave recently signalled- South Korea strongly,North Koreatentatively-their interestin proposals to create a large bi-state wildlife park in and around the
demilitarized zone (DMZ) that long has separated the two
hostile states. This is good news for the huge red-crowned
crane (G,us Japonem1·),now mostly gone from Korea except
for the several dozen that take refuge in winter in the DMZ.
The smallerwhite-napedcrane (G,us vipio) also has a remnant,
wintertimepopulationthatis protected ftom agriculturaldevelopmentand human disturbancein this tense no-man's land.
The DMZ is four kilometers in width (two kilometers on
either side of the internationaldemarcationline), and runs 151
miles, southwestto northeast across the Korean Peninsula at
roughly the 38th Parallel. It marks and buffers the battle line
where U.S., South Korean and other United Nations troops
weredug in against North Korean forces- supportedby China
and Russia - when the armistice that halted, but did not
officiallyend the KoreanWar became operative in 1953.

Zone Is Described
The opposing armies still patrol, and OCC$ionallysnipe at
each other from their respective sides of the DMZ. Most civilianactivitiesare excluded-which has pennitteda lushregrowth
of natural life that conservationistsnow hope to preserve.
Significant tracts of open land are becoming scarce in
crowdedEast Asia and in many other parts of the globe. Offlimits reserves - combat zones, demilitarized areas and
widely-bufferednational borders- thus could become important conservationresources,since the lands' fonner ownersand
occupantsare scattered- or dead.
The two Koreas have allocated scant land elsewhere for
wildlife: About 6% of South Korea and only 0.5% of North
Korea is protected.
Conservationistslong have fearedthat a Koreanpeace treaty
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would bring rapid agricultural development to the DMZ; its
transectionby roads and railways could easily destroy its wild
nature. So the current signs that the two governments favor a
preservethere, as part of a political settlementof their contlict,
is good news.
Creation of a DMZ nature reserve as wildlife refuge and as
an expression of human reconciliation between enemies first
was proposed several decades ago. Planningnow is supported
by the United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP) and
World Wildlife Fund, and by private groups, including the
International Union for the Conservation of Nature and the
InternationalCrane Foundation (ICF), of Baraboo,Wisc. The
ICF director, ornithologistGeorge Archibald,Ph.D., long has
been an advocate for the parlc.

ConsultantVisits
The proposed "Korean bi-state park for peace and nature"
is presently being honchoed for UNEP by forestry consultant
Arthur H. Westing of Putney, Vt He visited the DMZ last
December, and met South Korean officials in Seoul. He has
since told UNEP that Seoul set up a task force which ''approved of the project in principle, and •.• instituteda survey...
on potential trans-frontierpark sites.''
Westing said:
''It was made very clear to me that the project is felt by the
South Korean government to have true potential to serve as a
confidence-buildingmeasure between the two Koreas. The
SouthKoreangovernmentappears to be ready to set the project
in motion as soon as the North Korean governmentagrees.,,
The North Koreans have been reticent. But Westing said
officials of the Pyongyanggovernment signalled their interest
in talks with UNEP officials last year. Westing's hope has been
to bring the two sides together outside of Korea for a quiet,
preliminarydiscussionearly this month (Feb.).
Forester Westing's preliminary proposal is to set aside for
the park two tracts, totalling at least 62 square miles. One is in
the CholewonValley, the site of some of the deadliest combat
duringthe KoreanWar. The other is in forestedmountainsnear
the DMZ's east end.

Probe

a short midwinter's tale:

Fast Boot StompYieldsWild Surprise
George, my black labrador retriever, rarely barked. So his
alanned woofs surprised me.
He and I had come to our fann house in northern New
Englandso I could hide out to write - and also do a little ice
fishing. But the barometer and temperature were falling, and I
was finding few fish under the foot-deep holes I cut in lake
ice.
Indoors, while I worked, George lazed on the floor. He
roused himself from time to time to walk the interior perimeter, looking out the windows at the winter fields, and the
comings and goings at the nearby Federated Church and the
public school. He did sometimes bark at kids trudging to
schoo1.But at other times he woofed when he was away from
the window, in a musty pantryway by the kitchen. Sometimes,
he woofed there late at night.
In this severe season little bird or animal life was evident
outside. But some animal signs could be seen indoors: Mouse
droppings on the stove prompted me to set traps, one of which
yielded a delicate white-footed mouse.

The Temperature Drops
Toward week's end, it grew colder: The temp was dropping toward 35 below. Water dripping from a leaky kitchen
sink froze my wipe-up rags to the floor. Inspecting from
below, I found that the pipes ran through a rubble-lined crawl
space outside the cellar proper - an imperfect barrier 'tween
the New England farm kitchen and the cold world outside.
That night, about 11, George woofed again, standing in the
wet, musty pantrywa'j. l weat to see why. Standing there, in
my heavy winter boots, I saw a small black shape appear·
suddenly and cross the floor.
It seemed to be an animal. It seemed, too, to be too dark to
be a mouse - and puzzlingly it also seemed to have too short
a tail. In a moment, it vanished under the stove.
As it already was late, and I'd imbibed a frost-chaser or
two, I wasn't sure if this "black mouse" was real - or,
rather, a will-o'-the-wisp of my tired mind.

AnAnimalAppears
Next afternoon, cold and bright, George barked again.
Now there was no question: As I stood by the sink, scanning
the floor, a black animal emerged and I stepped down on
it. ...
I couldn't believe I'd hit it. A mouse, after all, easily
scampers away.
I raised my boot. Score! There lay a mouse-length dead
mammal, with a noticeably unmouselike short tail. The floor
rags, what is more, had cushioned the blow. The animalwas
not squashed.
Reaching gingerly down for it, I felt a twinge of guilt for
not having tried, first, to bring it back alive. I soon would

have strong reasons for thanks that I had struck first, and asked
questions later.
The animal was not a mouse, and was too small for a rat.
Could it be a vole? A mole? A shrew?
The mouth seemed mouse-like, not specially-shaped for
tunneling in earth. No mole this. It looked too large to be a
shrew - though I had never seen one.

Shrewd Diagnosis
Fortunately, my nature-loving wife, Veva, had given me as
a present Alfred Godin's ilJustrated Wild Mammals of New
England (Johns Hopkins Press, 1977). I picked my killup in.
my fingers and carried it to a window near the book. where the
light was good. Its fur was dark grey and short; its whiskers
had a silvery sparkle. The short relatively stiff tail, however,
was a problem.
Flipping pages, I soon found an answer: a short-tailed
shrew. The short tail in the picture seemed unmistakable. I
was surprised. I had thought all shrews are really tiny, two or
three inches max. This one was over four. But the text said,
"this species is larger and more robust than the other shrews
of New England."
The color certainly was right, "dark slate above, paler
below," as was the "short, scantily-haired tail." So, too, the
habitat:
"They seek shelter in ... crevices of building foundations."

Teeth Carry Poison
Now came my big surprise. The short-tail shrew, Godin
said, possesses venom glands. "As fur as is known," he
added, this "is the only mammal with a poisonous bite." It
uses it to kill prey, such as rabbits, many times its size.
I felt relief that I had not stooped to grab it alive!
My specimen's jaws were clamped down in death. I
decided not to pry them apart, lest I tag myself with a venomous toothmark.
The text quoted one expert who compared this shrew's
venom to cobra venom. Graphic testimony by another, who
had been bitten, described a "burning sensation" that soon
"greatly intensified, accompanied by shooting pains radiating
in all directions" from the bite.
The pain lasts for a week.
"Fortunately ," Godin observes, "the shrew lacks an
effective injection mechanism" for its venom, which, rather,
seeps into bite wounds through grooves in its biting teeth.

W hy George Woofed
One other fascinating fact emerged from the text: Shorttailed shrews have scent glands; they emit a musky smell.
I sniffed my specimen. It had a familiar odor.
continued on next page
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Boot ...
contin ued from preceding page
I walked to the pantryway where Georgie woofed. The
smell was there! This shrew, and perhaps his family , lived in
a cupboard, or perhaps used a hole there to enter my kitchen
from the crawl space to hunt for mice.
I turned the tiny animal, now growing stiff, over in my
hand. Its short fur was soft to the touch. I noticed two bruises
from my boot. But the body otherwise seemed undamaged.
It's not every day that one stomps a poisonous mammal to
death on a New England farm kitchen floor. Would I now
throw my prize specimen out into the snow - or into the
trash!
The body soon would rot. But the tiny bones, including the

poisonous jaw might be preserved - and might be attractive .
I thought about taxidermists ....
I wrapped the shrew in aluminum foil, and a plastic
sandwich bag, and put it into the kitchen freezer.

# # #
The delicate skeletal mount, prepared by Maxilla &
Mandible, Ltd., in Manhattan,yielded these additional
discoveries: Despite its diminutive size, the shrew skeleton's
shape is eerily similar to the dinosaurs' whence it evolved,
and so is a dramatic reminder oflife's continuity through the
ages. It looks like a tiny, short-necked brontosaurus. But,
surprisingly - and, I discovered, unique to the shrews - its
biting tooth is a rich mahogany red in color.
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